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ACT EVENTS
JUNE
Saturday 14th.
JULY.
Sat.12 /13th

Morning coffee at Du Jour Café in the Acton Hotel Complex, Contact Graham
on 0409 650 820
Christmas in July hosted by Graham & Claire Brohan . Book with Graham:
(02) 62599421 or 0409 650820

.
NSW. EVENTS
JUNE.
11th.
GEAR Classic Race meeting at Wakefield park..
15th.
BRASS MONKEY RUN to Hunter Valley. . Contact Gary Johns or 0413 746 757
17th
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. Concord RSL. 6.30 dinner . 7.30 Meeting.
21st/22nd. State Race Series round 3 at Oran Park..
22nd .
Classic Rally club Winter Lunch run to Broke. Contact: LUI on 9460 6909 0418 645623 Wed
25th. Coffee & Cake run. Meet 11.00am at Café Saligna, Cumberland State Forest. Castle
Hill rd. West Pennant Hills. Contact Alan Wright 94510165.
28/29th
HSRCA Historic Racing Oran Park Grand prix Circuit.

JULY.
12th &13th. CHRISTMAS IN JULY IN CANBERRA. Hosted by Graham & Claire Brohan , 4
Waterhouse drive Dunlop ACT. Bookings essential. Contact Graham at 02 62599421 or
0409 650 820 . BBQ lunch at Gunning on Sunday.
15th.
NATIONAL COMMITTEE meeting at WPH Sports Club. 6.30 dinner. 7,30 meeting.
19/20th..
FoSC Festival of sporting cars,Oran Park.
Wed 30th.
MID WEEK coffee & cake with TSOA. 11.00am Gardens R Us 58 Moorefields Rd.
Kingsgrove. Park. Contact Allan Wright 94510165 for details.

QLD. EVENTS
JUNE
7/8/9th . BRASS MONKEY WEEKEND. To Dalby & Chinchilla. Contact John Buck for details
28th.
Restaurant Dinner at Oxford St. Bulimba. Contact John Buck for details.
JULY.
5th.
CHRISTMAS IN JULY. Hosted by the Rochesters at their residence. Contact John Buck

VIC. EVENTS
JUNE
7/8/9th.
Wed 12th.
Mid June.
JULY.
Sun 27th..

Queens Birthday weekend.
Monthly meeting at Jag Healey rooms. 8pm. Rosalie St. Springvale
Mid Winter lunch at Winery to be organised by Geoff Kelly.
EMR with Ross McKinnon, likely to be to Point Cook with a visit to the Air Museum.

SA. EVENTS

Generally, all MONTHLY RUNS depart at 8am on last Sunday of the month from Burnside Town Hall.
All future Breakfast runs, Night runs and mid week runs will be published in CLUB NOTES in Thursday’s MOTORING PAGES of the ADVERTISER. For details contact John Williams, Event manager—
8165 0051 or 0428 339 163.

WA. EVENTS

Contact State co-ordinator Richard King, for details .
UPCOMING TR REGISTER EVENTS: Put these dates in your diary for future TR Register events..
25th-27th October 2008.
NATIONAL MEETING and CONCOURS at THREDBO

COVErrata: The Phillip Island race report in Apr/May journal was submitted by Bill Re-

vill
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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT.

Hello everyone and wouldn’t you know,
it’s the middle of the year already.
Very soon, on June 17th to be exact, the
TR Register Annual General Meeting
will be held. As usual, all committee positions are up for renewal, so if you
would like to offer yourself for a role on
the committee, please let club Secretary
Neil Tribe know in advance.
Mid year is also the time that Register
subscriptions are due. Can you please
help out Membership Secretary Bob
Watters by sending your subs to him as
soon as possible. That way he doesn’t
have to spend valuable Register funds
by sending out reminders, and you are
assured of receiving this excellent magazine for another 12 months, not to
mention other associated benefits.

There must be a flurry of activity out
there in TR renovationland. In April the
Register achieved record sales for new
parts and the action shows no signs of
abating. We have just ordered another
large consignment of parts, so make
sure you get on to Bruce Hoskins or
send your order form to Ray at Bareco
for all your requirements.
On Tuesday 6th May, “Winston” my beloved TR3A, turned 50 years young.
Although not nearly as auspicious as
some other recent anniversaries, Deb
and I quietly celebrated Winston’s milestone with an iced cupcake and a single
(for safety reasons) birthday candle. We
did a quick blast around the block as a
bonus on a chilly evening.

unique venue, easily accessible from
most states and one that should not be
missed.
Elsewhere in this magazine you will find
all the details and registration form.
Accommodation rates might be a little
higher than usual, but there are options
to share apartments and therefore keep
costs down.
I just want to encourage as many of you
as possible to start planning your TRip to
the Snowy Mountains in late October.
As many of you know, the National
Meeting is always the highlight of the
year. For those who have never been to
a National Meeting, make 2008 your
year to remedy this.
That’s pretty much all from me at the
moment, so keep those TR’s shiny side
up and enjoy driving them.
Gary
(The committee has also decided to alter
the Concours judging format to better
recognize Road class and details will be
published in the next Sidescreen and will
soon be published on our web site. Editor Bob)

The National Meeting and Concours
this year will be held in the picturesque
alpine resort of Thredbo. This is a
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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TR Register Australia inc
2008 National Meeting and Concours
Thredbo, NSW
Date of National Meeting and Concours
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

24 October 2008
25 October 2008
26 October 2008

Registration
reception.

Friday 24 October 1.00pm to 5pm in lounge of the Alpine Hotel, adjacent to

Name Tags
Please bring your red club name badge with you.

Programme
Friday 24 October 2008
1.00pm - 5.00pm

Registration – Thredbo Alpine Hotel

5.30pm – 6.30pm

Welcome drinks in the lounge of the Thredbo Alpine Hotel

6.30- onwards:

No formal evening meal has been scheduled.
There are numerous eateries close by and pub
food is available in the Pub Bar Bistro. Alternatively
and provided a minimum of 25-30 members are
interested, a 3 course meal can be arranged at
Eagles Nest at Top Station on Crackenback
Range.

Saturday 25 October 2008
9.00am – 9.30am

Journal of the TR Register Australia

Assemble your TR on the grounds of the Village
Green, adjacent to the main entrance of the
Thredbo Alpine Hotel.
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9.30am – 3.00pm

Concours d’Elegance

The Village green
Cars will be assembled into your nominated class
– please advise the attendant of your class and
follow their directions.
9.45am

Concours judging to commence.

3.00pm – 5.30pm

Casual drinks and get to together on the deck of
The Pub Bistro.

6.30pm

Presentation dinner in the Koscuiszko Room (next
to The Pub Bistro) Smart casual

Sunday 26 October 2008
9.00am – 10.00am

National Meeting in the Keller Bar, downstairs from
The Pub Bistro.

10.00am – 10.30am

Assemble your TR’s on Friday Drive – this is the
main road opposite the Thredbo Apartments and
Information Centre and is parallel to the Thredbo
River.
Short 30 minute drive to Jindabyne (TBA but probably Gadens Trout Hatchery or Thredbo Valley
Distillery).

10.30am – 12.30pm

12.30pm

Counter lunch at Lake Jindabyne Hotel on the
shores of Lake Jindabyne just past Nuggets Crossing Shopping Centre when heading east.

Accommodation
Register members will have to make their own booking and payment directly with their preferred resort
All bookings must be made on or before 28th August 2008 following
which the rooms will be released for general sale to the public.
Thredbo Alpine Hotel (4.0 star) Phone (02) 6459 4184, E-mail
tahgroups@thredbo.com.au, Contact Trudy Neilson
40 x superior Twin/Double rooms at $180 / night includes full buffet breakfast in Cascades Restaurant and chairlift tickets.
Thredbo Alpine Apartments (3.5 star) Phone (02) 6459 4184, E-mail
tahgroups@thredbo.com.au, Contact Trudy Neilson
5 x one bed apartments - $160 (2007 rates, 2008 TBA )
10 x two bed apartments - $169 (2007 rates, 2008 TBA)
No breakfast provided.

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Berntis Mountain Inn (3.5 star) ; phone Thredbo Resort Centre 1300 020 589
10 x Mountain View rooms - $150 per night
5 x Standard rooms - $130 per night
No breakfast provided.

Alternative Accommodation
There are also numerous lodges and apartment complexes in Thredbo offering various types
and standards of accommodation.
Members who wish to arrange alternative accommodation should contact the
Thredbo Resort Centre on 1300 020 589 who will advise you of the rates and availability.

Restaurants/Cafes
Following the welcome drinks on Friday, and provided there are sufficient numbers (25-30
diners), it may be possible to arrange for a three course evening dinner at Eagles Nest. Cost
will be approximately $70 per head plus drinks and includes chairlift transport.
The restaurant is situated at the top of Crackenback directly above Thredbo and is accessed
by the Kosciuszko Express chairlift which is located in front of the Alpine Hotel. The day quad
chairs are replaced by fully enclosed gondolas for the evening.
The venue and gondola ride are highly recommended. The evening views of the Thredbo
lights far below are enchanting.
Dining at the restaurant is however totally weather dependant. High winds or lightning can
stop the lift running
Please indicate on the Meeting Registration form your preference for this dinner.

Weather
Thredbo has an alpine or high country climate, which may vary considerably. The weather
may change very quickly so it is important warm protective clothing is carried with you

Park Entry
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service charge an entry fee to the Kosciuszko National
Park, which at the time of going to press is $16 per car per 24 hour period. An annual permit
costs $190 per car. If entering from the Victorian side entry fees may be paid at the Khancoban Rangers Station or at the Thredbo Visitors Centre the following day.

Post Concours Tour

Neil Tribe has kindly organized a post Concours TT to the far south coast of NSW taking in
Merimbula, Eden (visit the Killer Whale Museum and Boydtown), Tathra, Bermagui, Central
Tilba, and Narooma (boat trip to Montague Island). This will be a 4 day leisurely tour that
starts at Cooma and ends in Narooma.
Contact Neil Tribe on (02) 9868 1439 or by e-mail neilt@internode.on.net to have itinerary

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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and booking information sent to you. This is a self booking tour so best to get in early.

For Full itinerary see page 27.
Thredbo Activities
There are numerous activities in Thredbo including:
Guided or self guided walks of various grades and lengths to Kosciuszko Summit,
Merrits Traverse, Dead Horse Gap, Meadows Nature Track, Riverside walk etc
Indoor heated pool and waterslide – offered by the AIS including a floating slippery obstacle course. The complex also includes climbing wall, squash courts, full gym.
Mountain bikes are unfortunately unavailable for hire in October.
Tennis – 4 x floodlit courts, hire equipment available.
Golf – 9 x hole AGU rated course.
Bobsled – 700 metre luge track – highly recommended
Nordic walking, fly fishing, white water rafting, horse riding.
Day or two day trips to Yarrangobilly Caves and thermal pool, Charlottes Pass, Khancoban, Cabramurra, historic gold mining area of Kiandra, Jounama Homestead,
Talbingo Dam, hydro power stations, BBQ at Tom Groggin on the Murray River
etc.
Please contact Bill Rangott if anyone is interested who will, if there are a few willing participants, organize a tour and act as guide.

Registration & Booking Form.

ENTRIES & PAYMENT ARE TO BE RECEIVED BY 15th AUGUST 2008.
Registration Fee is $70.00 per person (covers Friday drinks and Saturday’s Presentation Dinner), with cheque/money order to be made payable to “TR Register Major Events”.
Forward registration form together with your payment to:
Bill Rangott
P.O. Box 169
Montville Qld. 4560
Telephone: 0418 200 652

Registration Form is printed on the back cover of this Journal.

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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SIDESCREEN SHOWROOM

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
SUBS ARE DUE 30th JUNE
Numbers are up again since the last
Sidescreen with our membership exceeding the magic 350 for the first
time. We now have 352 members, not
including our 9 Life Members, and isn’t
it great to see The Register continuing
to grow.
Our new members are Stephen Fox
from New Zealand with a TR2, Lance
Jorgensen from North Queensland who
has an Australian built TR3 under restoration as well as a TR6 that has just
finished a full rebuild, Mick Roberts
from New South Wales with a TR3A
and Brendan Kelly from Victoria who is
rebuilding a TR2.
Welcome to the club gentlemen, it’s the
best car club in Australia.
SUBS ARE NOW DUE, there is still
no change to the subscription, it must
be the best value for $30 in the country.
So don’t delay, just send your cheque
or money order for $30 made payable
to the TR Register together with the
remittance advice which is included in
this issue.
Send payment to TR Register Australia
Inc. C/O 3 Gloucester Court. Nerang
QLD 4211.

WANTED:

Hardtop for TR3A. Contact Frank Bourke
Ph (02) 63412168

FOR SALE:

Commission # TS3377, with overdrive,
genuine Australian delivery. Car was fully
restored (body-off restoration) from 199294 and has done no more than 25,000km
since. Sensibly modified including 87mm
pistons, Kenlowe electric fan, PBR brake
booster, hi-torque starter motor and UKimported Minilite wheel rims 15x5.5. Very
regretful sale, but work and family commitments mean this car rarely sees the
daylight and the time has come to pass it
on to someone who will enjoy as much as
I have for the past 18 years. This car is
ultra reliable (have just had a few minor
electrical issues sorted - turn lights/horn
etc) and comes with heaps of spares,
including original steel wheels painted
body colour. Offered for sale at a very
realistic
price.
Will be sold for advertised price or best
offer
received
by
June
15.
$23,750, with Queensland rego till Nov 8.
Contact:
Mob: 041124725.
or
joel@palmerportfolios.com.au

Bob Watters
SUBS ARE DUE 30th JUNE

*************************************************

WANTED:

I am looking for a TR engine block and
secondly I am also wanting a pair of late
TR4 toTR6 front suspension top wishbones. Any information or help appreciated. Phone number 02 44415230 email
jlamond@tpg.com.au

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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didn’t run to high mileages. So when wear
occurred it meant expensive line boring or
even more expensive block scrapping. Replaceable bearings within the block solved the
problem. Thanks to Graham Brohan who advised I keep the later and superior Vanguard
block instead of an early TR one, solved the
dilemma for me. It meant that the stud holes
needed to be bored out and tapped to ½”UNC
thread while the intermediate holes were
bored to accept the 9” studs.

SPORTSCAR SNIPPETS
Louis Maroya

Across the Nullabour 1928

TRIUMPH as an imported car marque was not
well known in Australia in 1928. After all it had
only begun producing cars at Coventry some
half a dozen years earlier. The name however
was associated with motor bikes, a humble beginning common to other car manufactures
such as Rover and even much later with Honda.
The Triumph dealers recognised the quality
built into these small cars such as the Super 7
and wondered how to raise their image in the
public eye. One enterprising dealer in Perth,
Percival Armstrong came up with a variation of
the tried and tested method: drive the car either
at high speed on a closed track for hours at a
time or go for a very long spin and hope for the
best. He and his mate Geo. Manley opted for
the latter, to drive the car from Perth across the
Nullarbor to Sydney. It took them eight days
and six hours, in the Triumph Super 7. There is
no space here to describe the tough conditions
of unmade roads and infrequent petrol bowsers,
that faced these intrepid early motorist.
Those of you who have done this journey, will
have experienced the exhilaration and at times
the mind boggling boredom as the hundreds
and then thousands of kilometres are swept
aside.
Spare a thought for our intrepid Bush Mechanic
who next year in May hopes to emulate the epic
drive of eighty years ago. Unlike the pioneer in
1928, Jack plans to take his Super 7 on the
train to Perth and drive back across the Nullarbor and home to Armidale.
Jack could do well to swap notes with Ian, Ray
and Tony, having crossed the continent in their
TRs which are perhaps smaller than Jack’s
Super 7. I’ll keep you posted on Jack’s preparations for the long haul.

A tale of an engine

The early TR engines were engineered to be
tough, dependable and durable. Part of this
toughness resulted from the addition of chrome
to the chemistry of the engine casting process.
However there was an Achilles heel to that otherwise excellent product. Fortunately the factory
recognised the problem early in the piece and
soon took action to remedy the situation.

The TR block deserves a book to be written on
the subject. Has anyone seen Graeme White
lately?

Sportscars by the decade. . .
Recently I was invited to engage in an event
organised by the Vintage Sportscar Club of
Australia 1944, catering mainly for cars built
before 1939. The convoy of cars spent the
night at Goulburn with the oldest sportscar
being a 1914 Pommeroy Vauxhall. Among the
makes represented were, Bentleys, Rolls R.,
Hotchkiss, Alvis, pre war MGs, Amilcar,
Lagonda, Lancia, Riley and some others of
unknown parentage.
On a sparkling Highlands morning, the assembled cars and their drivers were soon engaged
in a competition “driving” their car one revolution of a wheel. My mate Peter Makeham in
his Lancia Lambda was about 6 inches too
short. We were than handed out navigation
trial sheets, which had to be completed by the
time we got to Gunning. As we had to drive
past our front gate we made a quick stop for
Peter to visit our shed and for Jessie to make
us a morning cuppa.
We completed most of the questions and ended up at the Yass National Trust property Cooma Cottage for lunch. You may be interested
in some details of Peter’s Lambda 1924 model: V4 engine, front wheel brakes, rear seat is
separate and has its own windscreen, no
chassis. Thanks to all the intrepid members of
the Vintage SCClub and Peter Markham and
his marvellous Lancia.

The problem was that the camshaft ran in the
machined block without replaceable bearings.
The parent material was tough but even so it
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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REAR VIEW MIRROR

Author: John Pike.

1988 – 200 Years for Australia,
and 12 for the TR Register.
For our little trip down memory lane this time
around, I’ve turned the spotlight on events of
a mere 20 years ago. As usual, I’m amazed
by how much I’ve forgotten over the intervening years, while at the same time finding
it hard to believe that the time has flown
past so swiftly. So what was happening
apart from all the celebrations to mark our
Bicentenary Year?
Starting with a bit of trivia (and why not),
1988 has the claim of having the most Roman numerals of any year in the 20 th century, with 11. Rather than have you try to
work it out, I’ll tell you that it’s
MCMLXXXVIII. It was also the Chinese
Year of the Rabbit (until February), then the
Year of the Dragon.
This was the year when Ronald Reagan
hung up his US Presidential boots, and
handed over to George Bush the Elder. And
in Pakistan Benazir Bhutto became Prime
Minister, becoming the first woman to head
the government of an Islam dominated
country - (you will recall that she was recently assassinated while trying to do it all over
again).

Still on aviation matters, NASA resumed
space shuttle flights, which had been halted
following the Challenger disaster, while an
Aloha Airlines 737 lost several metres of its
upper fuselage (and an air hostess) during
flight. This event certainly proved that while
you can go topless in a TR, it’s not a good
idea in a high flying aircraft.
Turning to our local scene, Bob Hawke was
the PM, and presided over the opening of
World Expo ’88, held in Brisbane over six
months. This proved to be a huge boon not
only to Brisbane but to the whole country.

Also during the year the Queen officially
opened the New Parliament House in Canberra to add to the glamour of the Bicentenary. And speaking of Canberra, the laws
which formally gave the ACT selfgovernment were given Royal Assent.
(These laws had followed a couple of referendums where the residents of the ACT had
voted against self-government, proving that
the will of the people will not necessarily
prevail !!).
Just to make you feel really old, I see that in
1988 a bloke called Christopher Skase
bought some Perth TV channels from Alan
Bond. Oh, and the first episode of the soap
opera “Home and Away” was screened.

There was a terrible accident on the Piper
Alpha oil drilling platform in the North Sea,
when the rig basically exploded, killing over
160 workers and severely compromising oil
production for some time. Less than two
months later another explosion on an adjacent rig had the conspiracy theory people in
full voice.

On the TR Register side of things, John
Murn was still the President, having been in
the top job since the Register started. It is
interesting to note that in the first newsletter
for the year the Committee contained two
members who are still on the job 20 years
later. Bob Slender was the Secretary, while
Graham Brohan was the ACT Coordinator.
Then by the next newsletter Bruce Hoskins
had taken over the mantle of Used Parts
Officer, so your Committee certainly does
not lack people with experience !!

There was almost universal relief at the end
of hostilities in the Iran/Iraq War, which had
left an estimated 1 million people dead. But
hopes of a relatively peaceful end to the
year were shattered by the terrorist attack
which led to the destruction of a PanAm 747
aircraft over Lockerbie in Scotland.

As part of the celebrations for the Bicentenary Year, the replica of the old Southern
Cross aircraft was doing the rounds. The
Register got involved with this, when mounting a display of cars around and under the
wings of the aircraft when it visited Bankstown aerodrome (just out of Sydney). A
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group of seven TRs were involved, together
with four Triumph Super 7s. Worthy of note
was that two days before the event Brian
Richards (there’s someone else who is still
heavily involved with the Register) had his
TR3A body somewhere other than on the
chassis, yet still managed to get everything
back together and have the car looking
splendid as it nestled under the Southern
Cross.
As you know, one of the reasons the Register
was founded was to help preserve the early
TRs, many of which were being scrapped.
By 1988 the Register had rescued five TRs,
buying them as “Register Wrecks” and using
the parts that had been accumulated to do
basic restorations.
Project number six involved a TR which had
been assembled in South Africa, and was
described as “A TR2 which arrived with a
Vanguard engine and gearbox, the wrong
doors and boot lid, funny wheels and no
seats. It now has an original TR overdrive
gearbox, original seats, wheels, doors and
boot lid. It has a slightly later engine block,
but correct head, carbies, manifolds and ancillaries. It includes a very nice front apron
and is quite restorable, although admittedly a
big project.” The car was for sale for $3,200,
and hopefully found a good home.
Regarding the above, John Murn wrote “The
Committee is very proud to have resurrected
six early TRs which would, in all probability,
not have survived. Next time you are buying
something from the Register or donating
parts left over from a restoration, remember
that you are contributing either financially or
directly to saving examples of our marque.”
John’s words are still appropriate and relevant to the Register now.

where substantial sponsorship money had
been obtained, and the weekend was billed
as the ANZ TR Register Concours. As an
aside, I was told the story of when two stalwarts of the Register paid a visit to the particular ANZ Branch to thank the manager personally for arranging the sponsorship. Upon
being ushered into the manager’s office, one
of our stalwarts said “On behalf of the Register we’d like to thank the Commonwealth
Bank …” This may have been the last time
the ANZ provided any cash to the Register !!
One newsletter contained a series of 50
comments on how you know you’re driving a
TR. Things like “The crash of the hood and
side screens when you pass a truck” and
“Pulling out the jack plugs to drain out the
water” and so on. The interesting thing was
that a number of the comments related to
smoking – “Leaning out and stubbing your
cigarette on the pavement”, “Flicking ash
from your cigarette into your right ear”, etc.
There’s not too many smokers driving TRs
these days, so maybe some things do
change after all.
***************************************************
WANTED:
Front Apron for TR3A in good condition
Contact: Merv Gale (02) 4930 8505
FOR SALE:
Two 13/4” carbies complete with high port
manifold, linkage & air cleaners.
Fully restored and bead blasted by SU restoration specialist.
$550.00 ONO.
Contact John Cummins (02) 9436 3004.
.

On the membership front there were 262
financial members by mid-1988, which was a
new record. We currently have 100 more
than that, so records are certainly made to be
broken. Just how many more TRs are there
out there ??
The news on the Concours front was all positive. The event was to be held in Canberra
and organised by Graham Brohan (of
course !). Apparently this was the first year
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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CANBERRA CAPERS
We had a great turn up of members at the 19 April Coffee morning at the Botanical Gardens,
Sidescreen TR’s everywhere! Well maybe not quite but we did have Nick and Carol Nowak,
John and Angie Blake, Claire and Paul Middleton, Mike Ford, David Thomson, Frank Bourke,
Bill & Ros Rangott, Frank Marshall, Graham and Nada Michelin-Jones and Claire and myself.
After coffee and breakfast we drove to Graham and Nada’s house to view the nearly completed
TR3. It won’t be long now before the car is on the road. Graham has had a couple of teething
problems so far but they are now fixed and by the time this issue of Sidescreen is out the car
will be registered.
Best wishes to Bill & Ros Rangott who are moving to Queensland.
Mike Ford now has all the gearbox bits required to fix what turned out to be a fairly broken box.
The car has also been freshly painted and will see the light of day very shortly.
We currently have a very healthy number of restored TR’s locally which will allow a number of
us to do some trips and also catch up with our NSW members on some of their runs.
First Sunday in May we went to the annual Pumpkin Festival at Collector (near Goulburn). Nick
and Carol and Claire and myself tasted the treats of the Collector festival, which was probably
their biggest to date.
Terry Goodall mentioned to me recently that there was also an Apple Festival on in Tallong
(near Goulburn) on the same day as the Pumpkin Festival. Could be a big day out next year if
members would like to go to both!

Christmas in July is organized but don’t forget to let me know if you are coming along so
I can get the correct numbers for catering.
As I mentioned in the last issue of Sidescreen the Canberra Triumph Car Club has arranged to
have an outing to Gunning on Sunday after the Xmas in July function with a BBQ lunch for
those returning to Sydney. Catering will be arranged following a count of numbers at the start
point on the Sunday morning. Will mention again at the dinner.
Our next coffee morning will be on Saturday 14 June at Du Jour Café in the Acton Hotel Complex behind the Lakeside Hotel. Ring me on my mobile 0409 650 820 if you have problems finding it. After coffee/breakfast we will be visiting another restoration on the Southside.

Kind Regards to all
Graham Brohan
ACT Co-Ordinator
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Beware! People like us die
when jacking cars!
From: Bill Revill
wwqms@bigpond.com
We all need to jack up our cars and work on
the underside from time to time. But the hazardous nature of this simple act has been
emphasised by a recent Coronial report
which analysed product related deaths in the
period 2000 – 2007. It showed that of 89
product – related deaths occurring during the
period, 29 were due to jacking and related
activities – many times that of any other single automotive based cause.
The report details many situations in which
lifted cars can fall on those working on them.
This includes such actions as:
The misuse of jacks “…the deceased
jacked up the front of his vehicle
using two wind up jacks…(he) proceeded to lay under vehicle to remove the nut from the sump….both
jacks collapsed left and sideways...”
The use of bricks or timber as vehicle
supports. “…the deceased…
propped his vehicle with a scissor
jack and a pile of bricks …whilst
repairing tie rod ends. He struck the
nearside tie rod with a hammer,
causing the vehicle to topple off the
bricks and the jack onto the deceased...”.
Even the use of ramps rather than jacks
can kill,”…the deceased… drove
the front wheels on top of two
ramps. The vehicle slipped down
the ramps trapping the deceased
underneath. The deceased was
experienced at working on motor
vehicles… (but) evidence indicates
there were no chocks or blocks
around the wheels. The Chevrolet’s
automatic transmission was in
‘drive’ and the parking brake not
applied.”

working at home.
These terrible occurrences haven’t happened to the inexperienced or the foolhardy
– they have happened to people like you and
me who have misjudged the risk. Death by
crushing and asphyxiation is a horrible way
to die – don’t let it happen to you! Proper
equipment usage and constant vigilance to
avoid hazards is a must. Do we need Safe
Work Method Statements at home?
Reference: A sample of Consumer Product
Related Deaths, NCIS, Oct 2007
http://www.ncis.org.au/Product%20related%
20fatalities%20national%20version.pdf
***************************************************

WHAT GOES ROUND……………

Author: Bob White.
As a Triumph owner of some forty odd
years, naturally I’ve heard of Maurice Gatsonides and his epic association with early
TR’s. But somewhere in the last couple of
decades I discovered that it was Gatso who
invented the speed camera.
At the time it was invented and patented, I’ve
no doubt it was hailed as a great leap forward for accurately measuring all sorts of
automotive activities.
So I’m watching the Brisbane news the other
night and the police minister is braying on
about the new speed cameras which are
going to save lives and make a bundle for
the Queensland
Government. As she
spoke, the camera switched to a close up of
a speed camera and there in large letters at
the top of the glass face of the camera, in
big block capital letters was the word
“GATSOMETER”.
There’s a nice symmetry about this. The
Gatsonides descendants must still be on
nice little earner if Gatso’s name is on the
cameras. But what cracks me up the most is
that the man who did the most to bring us
our TR’s could now, from his grave, be responsible for penalising us for using them
too vigorously.
What goes around comes around…………...

Further information revealed that all were
men, generally with automotive experience,
aged between 30 to 60 and were mostly
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NSW REPORT

I hope you have all been out, in your TRs
enjoying the wonderful Autumn weather.
There are some great events coming up as
listed in our calendar below, but the one we
all look forward to is our Xmas in July.

AUSTIN HEALEY
BRASS MONKEY RUN.

A number of NSW members are planning on
attending the annual Brass Monkey run.
This is a fantastic opportunity to join a large
number of like enthusiasts on an early morning run from Berowra to a Hunter valley winery for a hearty breakfast.
Sunday the 15th of June starting from the
old Berowra Checking station, Pacific Highway Berowra, at 7.00am SHARP!
Destination: Wyndham Estate Winery for an
8.30am Breakfast and natter.
Contact Gary Johns 0413 746 757 if you wish
to go.
However, breakfast bookings closed on the
2nd of June so you may need to find alternative location for breakfast.

CLASSIC RALLY CLUB WINTER
LUNCH RUN.

Sunday 22nd June.
The Rally Club goes Broke:
Give your classic a shake down before the
Mountain Rally or just blow the cobwebs
away on a cool Sunday morning. Bring your
rally pal or your partner. If the left seat proves
difficult to fill and you just feel like a drive, the
instructions are very simple to follow and are
easily ‘do-able’ on your own.
Spend the morning driving over 140 km of
fabulous roads, soaking up the scenery on
the way to the Hunter Valley village of Broke
and a fabulous lunch in the atmospheric barrel room at the beautiful Margan Wines vineyard. The menu is Mediterranean inspired
and is designed to be shared. From the winery, you can enjoy the views of thehomeblock
vineyard and Brokenback Range. Margan
Winery is now producing 35 000 cases annually and has won 16 major trophies in national and international wine shows. We will have
the opportunity to choose our wine for lunch
from a large range at the cellar door at very
reasonable prices.
Journal of the TR Register Australia

A cost of $30 per head covers a selection of
sumptuous platters, served to the centre of
the table, so that everyone can enjoy a sample of as many choices as they wish. Places
must be reserved and paid for.
Meet at the start of the Old Pacific Highway
(truck parking Bay Old Toll gates) at Cowan
at 9.00am.
Enquiries to Lui on 9460 6909, or 0418
645623 or maclenna@bigopond.net.au

CHRISTMAS IN JULY’08.

This year we have been graciously invited to
join our ACT members to festivities in the
cooler clime of Canberra.
Grahame & Claire Brohan are offering their
home to carry on our wonderful tradition of
Register enjoyment of Christmas fare as well
as organising a great weekend away for us
New South Welshmen.
It will be on 12th & 13th July.
Drive down to Canberra, staying at a good
quality motel, early dinner then The local
Triumph Car Club has a Mystery Run on
Sunday 13 July, have lunch at Gunning and
get back to Sydney on Sunday evening at a
reasonable time.
The Belconnen Premier Inn on Benjamin
Way (phone 6253 3633) will do a booking for
$132 a double (we have a block booking of
15rooms). The Belconnen Way Motel and
Serviced Apartments has rooms at $120 per
double per night (older motel). If you want to
go please make your own bookings.
Dinner will be $25 per person.
please let Grahame, Geoff James or myself
know you are coming so we can organise
the food.
BOOKINGS WILL BE ESSENTIAL .Please
bring your own drinks .
Russell Holliday
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NSW EVENTS CALENDAR
JUNE

Wednesday 11th: GEAR Classic Race meeting at Wakefield Park.
Sunday 15th June 2008: AUSTIN HEALEY BRASS MONKEY RUN
Starting from the old Berowra Checking Station, Pacific Hwy Berowra, departing at 07.00 am
SHARP!
Destination - Wyndham Winery Estate for a cooked breakfast at 08.30am. Cost is $15.00 per
person.
Booking MUST be made by 2nd June 2008, no later. This is to allow catering to be done by
the winery as they are a long way from the food chain.
Email Gary Johns, or call 0413 746 757. Let anyone else you know with a TR or classic of
this event.
Tues 17th June: TR REGISTER ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING– to be held at 7.30pm
Concord RSL.
As usual 6.30pm Dinner beforehand. Come along, enjoy the company but importantly help decide on next year’s committee.
Sunday 22nd June: Join the Classic Rally Club for the Winter Lunch Run
The Rally Club goes for Broke!
.Enquiries to Lui on 9460 6909, 0418 645623 or maclenna@bigopond.net.au
Sat. 21st & Sun. 22nd June: Round Three State Races Oran Park Raceway
Wednesday 25th June: Coffee and Cake Run. Meet at 11.00am Café Saligna, Cumberland State Forest, Castle Hill rd. West Pennant Hills. (Gregory’s –E2 map 249 or UBD—Q2
map 171) Contact Alan Wright 94510165.
28 & 29 June HSRCA Historic Racing Oran Park Grand Prix Circuit

JULY

12th & 13th July: TR REGISTER CHRISTMAS IN JULY’08. Grahame & Claire Brohan home
Canberra, ACT This See Details above: Contact Geoff James
15th July: Sidescreen Deadline
15th July: TR REGISTER Committee Meeting: WPH Sports.
19th & 20th July: FoSC Festival Of Sporting Cars Oran Park Raceway
Sat. 26th & Sun. 27th July: Round Four State Races Oran Park Raceway
Wed. 30th: Coffee & Cake run: Meet 11.00am Gardens-R-Us, 58 Moorefields Rd.
Kingsgrove. (Gregory’s –G7 map 401 or UBD G6 map 273) contact Alan Wright 94510165.
Keep up to date with events, check out the events section of www.tr-register.com.au

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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ANOTHER KEN COPELAND SKETCH

The 1950s and 1960s

Geoff & Heather Dodge, enjoying the first night of their honeymoon, halfway between
Hobart & Launceston in 1962. Who said Tasmanians where not romantic.
(Photo supplied by Peter Cousin)
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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NOVELIST, Norman Mailer & LADY JEANNIE CAMPBELL with friend 1961

AH!. Those where the days

Another view of “Doretti Sabre” prototype (Paul McEwen)
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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QUEENSLAND REPORT:

The year 2008 keeps rolling on and ageing
our TR’s – we besotted owners refuse to
accept that our youthful testosterone has
waned. Our passion is alive and very active
in the land called ‘beautiful one day – perfect
the next’!!.
PAST EVENTS:
SATURDAY 26TH APRIL – NOG ‘N’ NATTER hosted by Bob & Joyce Fast.
Here is an account written by the Fast himself.
Well once again the weather for this weekend event was delightful. We had
a very good attendance once again with
Jean and Col, Pam and John, Richard and
Julie, Peter and Sue, Howard and Carroll,
Reg and Dulcie and Nev Powell called in for
a cuppa. I said to Joyce not to go to too
much preparation of food or they won’t eat
their din din. Howard and Carroll arrived first
as they were the hungriest. Nev’s Merc is a
real gem. The food was tasty and the coffee
and tea hot just as Joyce likes it. It
didn't take long before the ladies took over
the proceedings and the men were forced
into the garage and around the cars for small
talk and horse
trading.
The MG was fired up and this took care of
any mozzies that might be
around. Oil smoke to burn?
I had made a reservation at “Sonomas Italian
Restaurant" at Sandgate for
7.15pm and we all arrived in convoy. No one
got lost. What more can I say
but we all enjoyed our meal and once again
the company was first class.
The Fasts and Priors were the only TR’s to
attend and on such a starry
clear night had the best drive home.
Good to catch up with what everybody is
doing or going or been to or going
to or whatever.
MAY 3-5th ANNUAL LOST WEEKEND hosted by “The Over the Border Touring Co” proprietors Watters. Cherryle & Bob once again
excelled in their selection of Northern N.S.W.
roads. Saturday saw six (6) TR’s and one
TR6, one Stag & V12 E Type enjoy great
weather & driving fit for enthusiasts. OverJournal of the TR Register Australia

night accommodation for Sat & Sun nights
was at the Coaching Station Inn at Nymboida, renowned for its history and white water
rafting on the Nymboida River.
Sunday saw the TRoup with a more relaxing
day visiting Lawrence for lunch, and a drive
to surf villages of Minnie Waters and Wooli
before returning to the Inn for another happy
hour followed by dinner in the dining room.
Monday saw most of us drive to the nearest
fuel ‘pub’ to give our Trusty steeds a swig of
high octane to propel us homeward bound
through great roads & scenery before eventually saying good bye to our TRemendous TR
TRavelling tourers on the Qld/NSW border.
For the first time it was nice to enjoy the company of Ray & Delia Rogers (brg TR2) and
first time weekenders Anita & eye man
George Row in his old English white TR3A.
Sincere thanks to Cherryle & Bob for a magnificently planned TR tour & for the great
company of like minded souls who joined us
for the weekend.
SUNDAY MAY 25th - ANNUAL GOLD
COAST BRUNCH.
Again organized by Cherryle & Bob Watters –
you can relax for the balance of 2008!!
We all met at Coomera services centre prior
to departing on interesting Gold Coast hinterland tar – the only “blot” on the assembly
point was the number of Gold Coast MG’s
which had marshalled for their day run also.
Early sidescreen TR’s were in abundance – 2
x TR2’s and 3 x TR3’s which is a great sight
to see – normally 3A’s are more plentiful!!
In usual fashion, the Watters touring team
took us to a great “smoko” stop and eventually to Springbrook to a B & B for a great lunch.
The route covered some wonderful scenery
with the Best Lookout in the World producing
some great views. It was a very relaxing day
run with great characters all practising their
one liner & joke skills upon us all.
Many thanks to C & B and to all attendees –
it was nice to have Peter Barbara in his TR3
in attendance.
COMING EVENTS:
ANNUAL BRASS MONKEY WEEKEND
June 7th-9th to Dalby & Chinchilla put together
by the Bucks.
To date, we have eleven (11) couples in all
staying at Dalby for Saturday night and nine
20
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(9) for Sunday.

SATURDAY 28TH JUNE – Special Restaurant Dinner at Oxford St. Bulimba for our
fellow TR RQ members departing OZ to visit TR Country in the US of A and eventually
UK for the Goodwood revival historic racing in Sept.
SATURDAY 5TH JULY – Christmas in July lunch at the Rochester’s residence.
WEDNESDAY 13th AUGUST – Special day run to Boonah, & Warwick.
SATURDAY 23RD & SUNDAY 24TH AUGUST – Our first overseas weekend away to
North Stradbroke Island.
CONCLUSION:

We will have plenty of register activities from September through to December 2008
following a great first half of the year.
Thredbo is the talk of the town following details being made available. We hope members will all come together to facilitate another great TR RA Concours.
Enjoy your TR’s
JOHN

John Buck,’s TR3 & John Smith’s TR3A

Smithy’s line up
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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TR’s OuTback TouRing 2009
19th September to 3rd October

Joy and John Muddle enjoy a red at Uluru

This is just a draft
itinerary; motels and cost to follow. This running schedule will not change much.
The first section is primarily to get to Alice Springs
Remember you are travelling with a coach driver so if I say up early and depart at x time
we don’t wait, okay?!

Day One Saturday 19th September
Everybody to meet at Renmark.
Day Two Sunday 20th Sept 700 klm
Up early depart 7.00 am
Depart Renmark and head to Glendambo via Peterborough Port Augusta.
(Overnight Glendambo)
Day Three Monday 21 Sept
830 Klms
Up Early depart 6.30 am
Depart Glendambo travelling through Coober Pedy, Marla, across the border into NT
and onto Alice Springs.
Partners flying into Alice Springs make their own arrangements to get to motel.
Day Four Tuesday 22nd Sept and Day Five Wednesday 23rd Sept
Alice Springs attractions (Static display in Alice)
Royal Flying Doctor, Telegraph Station, Reptile house, Desert Park etc
Day Six Thursday 24rd Sept
134 klms
Travel out to West McDonnell Ranges visiting Simpsons Gap, Stanley Chasm and other
places of interest and finally arriving at Glenn Helen Resort.
Swim, Hike and Helicopter Flight
Day Seven Friday 25th September 470 klms
Off to Kings Canyon, travel back via Alice (Loop road too rough). Stuart Wells Camel
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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ride (be early, you don’t want an ugly camel.)
Kings Creek Station, sleeping in erected tents with twin beds and shared showering facilities.
Day Eight Saturday 26th September
5.30 am up and at ‘em.
Kings Canyon hike, first 300 metres steep but then a walk in the park: a must see; 3 to 4
hours round trip, some stairs.
Afternoon more hikes or go to the pub, helicopter flights, camel rides etc.
Evening history talk on local area.
Day Nine Sunday 27th Sept
Easy day, could do another small walk then off to Curtin Springs or Ayers Rock; this I
am yet to organize. Into the Rock book into accommodation and out to the Olgas.
Sunset at the Rock

Day Ten Monday 28th September
Up at dawn for Rock climb or base walk
Time for shopping and kicking back.
Head back to Curtin Springs for Overnight.
Day Eleven Tuesday 29th 471 klms
Heading south overnight at Marla.
Day Twelve Wednesday 30th 233 klms
Coober Pedy mine tour over night in a dug out motel
Day Thirteen Thursday 1st October 580 Klms
Travelling south stop at Woomera Rocket range visit detention centre and then overnight
at Port Augusta.
Day Fourteen Friday 2nd October
Port Augusta through to Renmark
Day Fifteen Saturday 3rd October
Renmark to Home
I propose to have every body pay their money into Victorian Register bank account so I
can get better booking rates at motels etc. Once final costs are available I will let you
know. Flights into Alice Springs own arrangement. Total Klms to cover around 6000.
Trip of a lifetime in your TR!
Expressions of interest or for more information to:
Ian Cuss, cussbus@cobram.net.au or 0408 388 316.
Best Regards,
Ian Cuss

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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VICTORIAN REPORT
The cooler weather has made the runs in the TR be more selective but very enjoyable.
Most weekends the car is out even if only for a run to Dan Murphy’s or Bunning’s, the
run to Bunning’s has improved with the opening of a new super store with underground
car park. The exhaust note reverberating off the concrete walls is worth a couple of laps
of the car park, I am easily amused.
My 60th birthday was celebrated at home with some of the TR crowd joining friends from
work and other interests for an enjoyable night, thanks very much for the ‘cartoon’ it
takes pride of place on the wall in our house.
John Johnson turned up with a solution to running TR’s in winter, a heater unit from excavators which are imported into Australia, he is convinced that it will fit behind the glove
box and the 4 outlets allow the heat to be ducted to where it is required.
The latest Mercedes convertibles have a hot air scarf to warm the neck, now available
also for TR’s.
I will be away for 5 weeks end of May to end of June so will not be available by phone or
email for that period.
John McCormack has been having a rough time following open heart surgery, I trust he
is now recovering and planning the trip to Thredbo.

FUTURE EVENTS
7/8/9 June

Queens Birthday weekend

Wed 12 Jun

Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm. Rosalie Street,
Springvale

Mid June

Mid winter lunch at Winery to be organised by Geoff Kelly.

Sun 13 July

Breakfast run to Cranbourne Botanical Gardens, meet at
the Boonerwurrung Cafe at 10.00 am for brunch. Follow this
with a tour of the Australian Garden which is very impressive with drought tolerant plants and features.

Sun 27 July

EMR with Ross McKinnon, likely to be to Point Cook with a
visit to the Air museum

24 to 26 Oct

Concours at Thredbo, details soon, to be followed by a tour
down to the NSW coast around Merimbula.

Tony Knowlson

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Tony and Jenny on the 60th
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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TASMANIAN REPORT

Targa Tasmania 2008

This years event was the seventeenth to be held and was run between Tuesday 15 th
and Sunday 20th of April. The weather conditions were among the better experienced in
the events history save for some smoke haze encountered on the East Coast.
A major revamp of the course took place prior to this years event.
The first four days including the Prologue were based running out of Launceston in a
series of loops. The overnight stops mid event at Hobart and at Burnie were dropped
and an overnight stop at Strahan on the West Coast instituted.
There was little competition in the south eastern area and none south of Hobart. Launceston also benefited from the staging of a Targafest on the Friday night between 6.30
and 8.30 pm with the competition cars parked three abreast in the CBD streets. Thousands flocked into the city to inspect the cars while the hotels, restaurants and cafes did
a roaring trade.
Leg 1 of competition on the Wednesday took the cars west almost to Sheffield before
heading north then returning to Launceston via the West Tamar with the final targa
stage for the day at Beaconsfield.
Next day Leg 2 was staged over the north eastern roads with the first targa stage on the
Sideling while the last for the day was run over the streets of Longford.
On the Friday again the cars went west for Leg 3 starting in the Deloraine area, moving
on to Devonport then south to west of Sheffield before returning.
Saturday morning saw the cars farewell Launceston for Leg 4 with the first targa stage at
Mole Creek then moving west for Cethana and later for Hellyer Gorge before finally finishing the day for the overnight stay at Strahan.
Last day, Sunday and Leg 5 began with a targa stage on Strahan and then Queenstown
before the infamous Mount Arrowsmith.
The penultimate stage was on Hobart’s eastern shore while the final stage was run over
the Domain in reverse direction to that taken in previous years first thing on the Saturday
morning.

The Outright Winner this year was the Steve Glenney / Bernie Webb team in a 2007
Mitsubishi Lancer EVO 9 ahead of the Jim Richards / Barry Oliver combination in a 2008
Porsche 911 GT2
This year there were two Triumph entries.
Shannons Early Classic Handicap.
# 215 Stephen Rochester / Don Milner QLD.
1959 Triumph TR3A
D.N.F.
#460 Peter Hall / Franca Davenport UK

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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1969 Triumph GT6 Mk 2
Penalty time 09.29.37 Position 24th

It was third time unlucky again for Stephen and Don having to withdraw from the last day with
gearbox problems. Each day they had progressively improved their position being in 14 th place at
the end of Leg 4 in their competition.
Peter Hall is a motoring editor with the UK daily The Telegraph and was very complimentary
about Tasmania in his dispatches back to home. Too complimentary some of the locals felt as it
would only encourage some of his fellow countrymen to emigrate.
Also participating in the Tour Event was TR Register member John Kay with Jerry Holder in
John’s Mercedes Benz SLK 350. He brought the car home intact and is keen to see a three car
team of sidescreen TRs tackle the tour in the future.
Unfortunately there hasn’t been any recent activity to report on as a couple of the cars have been
out of action.
John Kay’s TR3A has taken longer to get back on the road after the installation of the motor what
with Targa etc. It was fired up for the first time mid May but it became apparent that the SUs
would require some further work.
The primrose one has been off the road for some weeks now. After a short run to try out the fit of
her new sexy black carbra she decided to blow a radiator hose off the side of the water pump
with a big phhutt just as I was reversing into the garage.
With the head removed it was noted that there had been some valve recession with the two rear
cylinders and that the rear SUs had been running too lean which might explain the 35mpg on the
Port Macquarie trip. Binding brakes has been another problem recently and having run silicone
DOT5 brake fluid for over 10 years now it would seem that the brake hoses have probably softened up on the inside and so are being replaced as well.
DAVID PEARCE
Tasmanian Co-ordinator
**************************************************************************************************************

Obituary

The crashed Doretti which seriously injured Sir John Black, Standard Triumph MD.
Photo supplied by Paul McEwen.
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Laurie King 1927 – 2008
Laurie passed away peacefully on 11 May 2008 after a long battle with cancer. He
was an active member of numerous car clubs within the Western Australian car
movement he raced and rallied his beloved TR2 in many events. He is survived by,
his wife Gillian and his three children Richard, Helen and Robyn, rest in peace.

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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TR Register Australia Inc.
Post Concours Tour to Far South
Coast of NSW - Itinerary
Day 1
Sunday 26th Oct
Depart Thredbo at leisure (eg after lunch)
arrive Cooma 3:00-4:00pm (1 night)
Recommended Accommodation for 1 night:
Nebula Motel (Preferred option) Ph. (02)
6452 4133.
Marlborough Motor Inn (Canberra side) approx $135 per night Ph 6452 1133 or
Alkira Motel (just before CBD) approx $95
per night. Ph 6452 3633
Recommended Restaurants in Cooma CBD:
Thai Continental Restaurant
Rose’s Lebanese Restaurant
Day 2
Monday 27th Oct
Cooma to Merimbula/Pambula (2 nights)
Depart Cooma 9:30am. Travel via Snowy
Mountains Highway to Bega. On way, stop
at Fred Piper Lookout (Brown Mountain) for
views, then Bemboka Bakery/Pie Shop and
Café for morning tea.
Lunch at Bega Cheese Factory (outskirts of
Bega) in Heritage Centre or pleasant picnic
tables just outside and across the path.
After lunch travel through Bega via Princes
Hwy to Merimbula/Pambula.
Recommended Accommodation for the 2
nights:
Best Western Fairway Motor Inn – (on left
just before Pambula and opposite golf
club) approx $140 per night Ph 6495
6000
or
Best Western Sea Spray Motel – (on right as
you enter Merimbula) approx $140 per
night Ph 6495 3299
Recommended Restaurants in Merimbula/
Pambula:
Pambula/Merimbula Golf Club opposite Fairway Motor Inn
Restaurant next door to Fairway Motor Inn
Day 3
Tuesday 28th Oct - Side trip day
Travel via Princes Hwy to Eden. Visit Killer
Whale Museum in town (approx $7 entry per
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person group rate). Drive past wharf to cliff
top for outstanding views of Twofold Bay.
Morning tea back at wharf followed by wharf
walk.
Travel via Princes Hwy to Boydtown (approx
8km) for leisurely lunch in the Seahorse Inn.
Very historic and beautiful building in superb
setting constructed for Ben Boyd. Lunch $20
per head approx.
Alternatively, purchase take away rolls etc
from Betty Buckland’s sandwich shop/deli in
Eden (opposite Commonwealth Bank) and
take with you to enjoy as picnic lunch in
grounds of Seahorse Inn at Boydtown. Mention Neil Tribe to Betty when ordering.
Overnight accommodation and eateries as
for previous day
Day 4
Wednesday 29th Oct
Merimbula to Narooma (1 or 2 nights –
see explanation below)
Travel via Scenic Route to Central Tilba as
follows:
Turn right in Merimbula to proceed via Tura
Beach to Tathra. Travel via Tathra Beach
through Tanja to Bermagui. Magnificent
spotted gum forest and ocean views. Morning Tea at Bermagui. Italian Gelato place
highly recommended. You will pass this (on
left) as you enter Bermagui CBD.
From Bermagui travel via Scenic coastal
route through Wallaga Lake to Central Tilba
for leisurely lunch. Visit myriad of craft shops
in this historic mountain village.
After lunch proceed to Narooma for overnight
accommodation.
Recommended Accommodation:
Amooran Court (opposite Golf Club) approx
$150 per night Ph 4476 2198
Whale Motor Inn (Narooma CBD) approx
$150 per night Ph 4476 2411
Both places enjoy super views and are the
only places in walking distance of boat tour
to Montagu Island. They offer a variety of
spacious rooms some with kitchens.
Recommended Restaurants:
Narooma Golf Club – stunning ocean views
to Montagu Island
Cafes in Narooma CBD
Day 5 – tour ends today Thursday 30th Oct
Whale watching and wildlife boat trip to Montagu Island 5km offshore. Departs wharf in
29
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Narooma CBD 9:30am. Tour takes approx 4 hours with light refreshments provided on Montagu Island. Cars can be left
at accommodation by arrangement.
Cost $110 per person. Bookings
(essential) at Narooma Visitor Centre Ph
4476 2881. This is a fabulous tour and it
is in the peak of the whale season but it is
pricey. It doesn’t run if the weather is bad
– all ticket purchases refunded if cancelled.

Cathy Tribe mob. 0410 215 206 (Vodaphone)

After Montagu Island boat trip some may
wish to stay another night in Narooma or
commence homeward journey.
General Information
This tour is following a format that is less
guided and less prescriptive. No maps
provided. Please save and carry this itinerary.
No prior bookings have been made and
nothing is in the TR Register name.
Please book your own accommodation
and tours.
You are welcome to all or part of the tour
– it is your call. You can follow the itinerary or depart from it. It is best to travel in
friendship groups for safety or in case of
(heaven forbid) mechanical breakdown.

Despite the informality it is essential that you provide your names
and contact mobile numbers to Neil
or Cathy at least a week prior to
the concours so we can hand out a
tour list at Thredbo. Email:
neilt@internode.on.net Ph (02)
9868 1439
* Essential: If leaving the tour please
advise us by mobile call.
Local South Coast Register members:
Greg Davis – Tura Beach Merimbula Ph
6495 0091
Alex McQueen – Merimbula Ph 6495
1245
Enjoy your tour!
Neil Tribe mob. 0414 47 13 14 (Optus)
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CLOTHING REGALIA & PUBLICATIONS
CLOTHING

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
$29.
Ladies Long Sleeve. 10,14,16,18
Mens short sleeve. S,L,XXL,XXXL
Mens long sleeve. S,M,XL,XXL,XXXL
SPRAY JACKETS WITH HOOD
Navy S, M, XXXL.
White XXL only

$30.

TRADITIONAL TR T-SHIRT
Blue. .S, M, L, XL, XXL
White. M, L, XL, XXL
Light Grey. S, L, XL, XXL
Dk. Grey. S, M

$15.

SLOPPY JOES
Navy S,M,L,XL,XXL,XXXL
SCARVES
Red, Navy, or Gold

REGALIA

CONCOURS CLOTH BADGES
PICNIC BLANKETS
TR CLOTH BADGES
METAL GRILLE BADGES
TR LAPEL BADGES assor ted
STUBBY HOLDERS
TR REGISTER COASTERS
TR FIRST AID PACKS

$29.50
$15.

$2.
$20.
$6.50
$25.
$5.
$6.
$5
$20.

PUBLICATIONS

TRIUMPH SIDESCREEN TRs
$55
In Australia by Gr aeme White.
TR SPARE PARTS CATALOGUE $85
(reprint of factory document)
HOW TO IMPROVE TR2/3/3a
$43
WORKSHOP MANUAL Autopr ess $15.

POLO SHIRTS COOL/DRY FABRIC $34
Grey & Sage S,M, L, XL, XXL
POLO SHIRTS TARTAN INSERT
$29.
Dk. Green S,M,XL,
POLO SPORTS SHIRT RED TRIM
$25.
Navy S,M,XL,XXL
RUGBY SHIRT DENIM COLLAR
$40.
Navy L & XL only & Green XL only
½ ZIP POLAR FLEECY JACKETS
$35.
M,XL,XXL
VESTS, POLAR FLEECE
S,M,L,XL,XXL

$30.

BEANIES

$10.

SUN HATS
Green or Navy

$13.

BUCKET HATS

$10.

BASEBALL CAPS Assorted colours

$15.

KEY RINGS
Leather with Car or Grille emblem
Metal with car
WINDSCREEN STICKERS
TR REGISTER BOTTLE OPENERS
CAP RESTRAINERS
TR REGISTER COOLER PACKS

$10.
$6.
$5.
$10.
$8.
$20.

TR3A die cast MODEL CARS 1.24 scale. $13
Various colours.
TR3A die cast MODEL CARS 1.24 scale
Presentation set of 8 different cars.
$100.
Please make cheques payable to:
TR Register Australia Inc.
Send Orders to :

Postage on clothing & books
$10.00
Postage on Regalia
$4.00
Postage on caps, beanies & scarves only $4
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John Muddle
87 Manly View Road,
Killcare. NSW 2257
Phone (02) 43601056
Or (02) 96341853
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President:

Gary Johns, 238 War r imoo Ave St Ives NSW 2075
president@tr-register.com.au

h(02) 9144 7515
b(02) 9887 1688

Vice President:

Geoff James, PO Box 148 Pennant Hills NSW 2120
tr059@bigpond.com

h(02) 9484 4816
Mob 0412 902 645

Secretary:

Neil Tribe, 10A Welham St. Beecr oft NSW 2119
neilt@internode.on.net

h(02) 98681439

Treasurer:

Gavin Rea, 1961 Pittwater Rd. Bayview NSW 2104

h(02) 9997 6820

Editor:

Bob Slender, 125 Eaton Rd, West Pennant Hills NSW 2125
meloglen@bigpond.net.au

h(02) 9872 3501

Assist Editor:

Mal Munro, PO Box 2817 Car lingfor d NSW 2154

mob 0416 03 1654

Webmaster:

Rick Fletcher, 2 War ds Rd. Bensville NSW. 2251
rick@tr-register.com.au

h (02) 4368 2840

New Parts:

Bruce Hoskins, 83 Mowbr ay Rd, Willoughby NSW 2068

h(02) 9958 8479

2 Hand Parts:

Brian Richards, 12 Appletr ee Dve, Cher r ybr ook NSW 2126
aladdinscave@aapt.net.au

h(02) 9980 8676

Membership:

Bob Watters, 3 Gloucester Cour t Ner ang QLD 4211

h(07) 5574 9850
mob. 0439 710450

Historian:

John Pike, 18 Kanimbla St Medlow Bath NSW 2780
toadhall@pnc.com.au

h(02) 4788 1046

Regalia:

John Muddle, 15 Coolong St. Castle Hill NSW 2154

h(02) 9634 1853

Committee:
Committee:

Ian Cuss, 13 Mitchell St. Cobr am Vic. 3644
John Johnson, PO box 373 Oakleigh Vic. 3166.

nd

h(03) 5871 1708
h(03) 9503 8595

mob 0419 880075

STATE CO-ORDINATORS
ACT:

Graham Brohan, 4 Douglas Water house dr ive, Dunlop ACT 2615
cbrohan@iimetro.com.au

h(02) 6259 9421
mob 0409650820

NSW:

Russell Holliday, 17 Hume Rd, Lapstone NSW 2773
rholliday@aapt.net.au

M. 0413273823
b(02) 9372 8569.

QLD:
des@bigpond.net.au

John Buck, PO Box 670 Kenmor e QLD 4069
b(07) 3366 2049

h(07) 3378 6136

SA:

Tony Case , Gr eenhill Rd. Summer town SA 5141

TAS:

h(03) 6398 2364

VIC:

David Pearce, 53 Devon Hills Road, Devon Hills. TAS 7300
dnjpearce@westnet.com.au
Tony Knowlson, 4 Camer on Cour t Eltham VIC 3095

WA:

Richard King, 142 Moor e r oad, Millendon WA 6056

h(08) 9385 0986
w(08)9296 0760

illum-

h(08) 8390 3490
mob 0412 468 866

h(03) 9437 2049
b(03) 9207 5777

Web Site: www.tr-register.com.au

LIFE MEMBERS OF THE TR REGISTER AUSTRALIA
Allan Bare, Graham Brohan, Alan Mitchell, Mal Munro, John Murn
Shirley Pitman, Gavin Rea, Bob Slender, Graeme White
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TR Register Australia

2008 National Meeting and Concours
Thredbo, NSW
24-26 October 2008

REGISTRATION FORM
Members Name:

_____

Accompanying Person:
Address:

Postal:

_____

Telephone:

_____

E-mail:

_____

Car Model:

Car Rego:

_____

Class Entered (tick one class):
CONCOURS
(judged)
DERIVATIVE
(judged)
COMPETITION
(judged)
RESTORATION
(judged)
ROAD
(judged)
DISPLAY
(not judged)

______
______
______
______
______
______

ENTRIES AND PAYMENT ARE TO BE RECEIVED BY 15 AUGUST 2008
Registration Fee is $70 per person (covers Friday drinks and Saturday’s Presentation Dinner), with cheque/money order to be made payable to: “TR Register Major Events”.
Forward this registration form together with your payment to:
Bill Rangott
P.O. Box 169
Montville, QLD 4560
Telephone: 0418 200 652

DINNER FRIDAY EVENING (PROPOSED)

If you are interested in a dinner at Eagles Nest Restaurant (approx $70 per person including gondola ride) on Friday evening please indicate your intention by marking:

YES
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